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Sexuality, equality, and the health of older people in the United Kingdom 
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Conceptual underpinnings and existing evidence on sexuality and health 
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Evidence on health and sexuality in older age 
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Scope, search strategy and data 
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! General health measures: (i) self-rated health, (ii) long-term illness and (iii) limitations 
due to health or illness; 
! Measures of health behaviours: (iv) current smoking (any instance of current smoking 
- generally the surveys pre-dated e-cigarettes) and (v) heavy drinking (drinking 5 times a 
week or more);  
! Measures of mental wellbeing: (vi) life satisfaction; (vii) suicide attempts and (viii) 
suicidal ideation as measures of mental health;  
! Additional health disparities: (ix) osteoporosis as a measure of health disparity of 























2012); and (x) a further measure exploring whether LGB older people experienced a 
1.#&)#. -&.# C3%.,#"D E&* -&.#.*F A&* &'*0 #8&/("#, 3&*#, 0" 9.#<(0%* .#*#&.-+ (Kneale 
& French, 2018).  
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Individual Participant Data Meta-analysis 
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Results 
Review of datasets 
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Inequalities in osteoporosis and the provision of care   
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Summary and Discussion 
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Table 2: Meta-analysis results for the odds of self-rated health, long-term illness and health-related limitations among people aged 50 and over by sexual 
orientation 
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Table 5: Meta-analysis results for the odds of high frequency drinking and smoking among people aged 50 and over by sexual orientation 
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